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1. WhAT IS WEChAT?
 

eChat（微 信）is a mobile text and voice messaging serv-
ice / application developed by Tencent holdings Limited 

in China and first introduced in 2011. The app is available 
for Android, iPhone, BlackBerry, and Windows Phone.

Currently, WeChat is China’s largest social network, 
with over 1 billion users at the end of 2018, sending 5 billion 

messages a year, 410 million audio and video calls. WeChat 
is an extremely important marketing and sales channel for all 

companies providing goods and services in the Chinese market.
WeChat is one of the most popular mobile phone applica-

tions in the world, and a serious competitor of What’s Up and 
Viber. WeChat has numerous features for individual and business 
users, including video chat, voice chat, SMS, games, QR code 
scanning, payments of various kinds, and many more. 
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WeChat offers an advanced QR code reader, and better inte-
gration of messages, promotions, and information appended to 
the code. many business cards in China already have QR codes 
that are automatically scanned with the Wi-Fi application. 

WeChat allows the creation of e-shops and the sending of 
money to other registered in WeChat accounts. You can buy 
goods and services from machines in China through the WeChat 
application with active phone payment (for movie tickets, train 
tickets, etc.). Business services are used by creating an official 
account.

WeChat also offers cross-border payment and e-commerce 
capabilities in the app itself, allowing mobile phone transac-
tions through TenPay (PayPal’s analogue for official WeChat 
accounts). For this purpose, TenPay payment can be registered 
in its offices in countries around the world, including the United 
kingdom, Spain, the Netherlands, Germany, malta, France, 
Russia, the Czech Republic, italy, Switzerland, Finland, Sweden, 
luxembourg. The offices offering registration of TenPay are 
listed on the following link https://pay.weixin.qq.com/index.php/
public/wechatpay_en/partner_search#/ , with contact persons.

For more information on WeChat visit https://www.wechat.
com/ and https://www.whatiswechat.com/
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n
2. WEChAT FUNCTIONS

here are two main types of accounts at WeChat - individual and 
official. The individual only requires identification through an 
up-to-date phone number to which a password or anonymous 
unanswered call  is sent. An official WeChat account is required 
for business services such as sales, etc., described below.

w 2.1 individual Users Functions
• Text messaging and calls, video calls
• Location sharing (static and dynamic)
• QR code scans
• WeChat search engine (for information from WeChat related 

accounts only)
• A wall of news from friends (WeChat Moments, Facebook 

analogue)
• E-wallet (connection with debit and credit cards and pay-

ment by scanning QR codes)
• WeChat Pay (using QR codes, Quick Pay system, In-App 

web-based methods)
• Payments via credit card via WeChat (paid service)
• WeChat Loans from WeBank (loans up to 300,000 yuan)
• Credit limit management  (Mobile Top Up – in case of low 

funds ) 
• Utilities (water, electricity, central heating, internet, gaso-

line, fines, television)
• Public services (registration for hospital check-up, weather 

forecast, traffic information, etc.)
• Reservation and purchase of airline and train tickets
• Taxi (ordering and payment)
• Hotel reservation (provides access to the reservation system)
• Cinema tickets (pay in WeChat and taken from a vending 

machine in front of the cinema)
• Flash sales  (the most popular discount offers in WeChat – 

similar to Grabo in Bulgaria)
• Real Estate (rental and sale information)
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w 2.2 Business Users Functions 
• WeChat official account
An official account is required to provide all the business ser-

vices described in this section. This is an initial step and enables 
companies to market their products. The registration process 
is described in detail in the next page. Official accounts can be 
subscription, service or corporate account.

• Payment Gateway
WeChat has an integrated payment platform called TenPay, 

also known as the WeChat Pay.payment gateway. Since integrat-
ing TenPay into the app, TenPay has become the second most 
important payment method in China. It provides an opportunity 
to pay for and purchase goods through electronic platforms.

• WeChat Stores
The WeChat store  is the equivalent of an e-commerce 

website, but only in the social network. It gives your customers 
access to browse and purchase your company’s products through 
WeChat. There is also an opportunity for promotions and regular 
publication of information about your products.

• WeChat Mini Programs
WeChat Mini programs are similar to WeChat stores, except 

that the WeChat store  is an independent e-commerce platform, 
and the mini programs work only in the WeChat system and your 
own contacts.
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• WeChat Marketing and promotion
There are numerous opportunities to promote products 

through WeChat. various companies provide manuals and advices 
on Wechat’s marketing channels, through influencers, through 
pay-per-click campaigns, with partners, etc. an example of a hand-
book of consulting firm is https://qpsoftware.net/blog/9-ways-gain-
followers-wechat-official-account.

• WeChat CRM
WeChat CRm (Client Relationship management) collects 

information about your customers, tracks their behavior on the 
platform. Provides invaluable information for developing market-
ing strategies and planning for advertising campaigns on WeChat.

• WeChat Work 
WeChat’s intra-company and  inter-company communication 

functions are only part of this service. WeChat can track employ-
ee’s working hours, manage emails, make phone calls, and receive 
/ send notifications. 
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3. ACTIVATION OF WEChAT BUSINESS SERVICES

w 3.1. WeChat official account Types 
here are three types of official accounts in WeChat. If business 
services are used only for publishing information, for promot-
ing services, it is best to choose “subscription account”. Such 
accounts are used by the media and bloggers, who often post 
articles, analysis, or service providers that can only be accessed 
offline (offline goods and services). If you need more features, 
including a payment function, to purchase goods and services, it 
is best to use a “service account” or “mini programs”.n
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 w 3.1.1. Service account (服务号) 
Provides business services and consumer management op-

tions to businesses and organizations providing various services, 
such as phone number 12315,  help phone 114, banks, mandatory 
information, and others that have provider-user interaction.

Suitable for: media, companies, governments and other 
organisations 

Number of Posts: 4 posts per month
In order to follow the information provided by the supplier, 

users must agree and confirm that the  official account they 
follow is granted access to the following information: username, 
user picture, gender, region, location, contact list using the 
same service. This information is transferred to servers in China 
and used when accessing a business account. When the user 
refuses to follow the official service account, the server man-
agers require the respective provider to delete the information 
collected for the user.

w 3.1.2. Subscription account (订阅号)
This account is created to disseminate information from the 

media and individuals, its main function being to inform and 
advise users. The main users of this type of official account are 
magazines and newspapers providing news and fun stories / 
activities to their users.

Suitable for: Individuals, media, businesses, government and 
other organizations.

Number of Posts: (for verified and verified users) 1 post per 
day

The subscription account can be upgraded to a Service ac-
count, if you follow these steps: 

1) log into the WeChat Official Account Admin Platform, 
2) select “settings”
3) then press the “account information” button 
4) then press “upgrade to service account”
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w 3.1.3. mini Programs (小程序)
Mini-programs are a new faster and easier-to-develop e-

commerce method that offers the opportunity to quickly promote 
on Wichat. The platform itself does not provide information 
on the number of publications and the appropriate group, but 
emphasizes the ease of development compared to a standalone 
e-commerce website.

To be able to sell goods and services through a mini program, 
follow these steps: 

1. Register via WeChat Official Account Platform
2. Enter information about the Mini program - name, photo, 

introduction, scope of services
3. Mini Program Development - The programmer must 

download the appropriate Mini Program Development Tools 
and Guides from this address: https://mp.weixin.qq.com/cgi-bin/
wx?token=&lang=en_US 

4. The information shall be submitted for approval and shall 
be published

You can see more details about Mini programs in an annex 
to the manual, or the following link in English: https://developers.
weixin.qq.com/miniprogram/en/dev/

w 3.2. activating Service account

w 3.2.1. application Process
In order to set up an official WeChat account, you need to 

enter information into four major areas before an account verifi-
cation  request is filed. 

1 Basic Info→2 Select Type→3. Registration Info→4. Official 
Account Info
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Please follow the following steps for registration 

Step 1: Log into https://mp.weixin.qq.com/ and select Regis-
ter Now
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Step 2: Choose account type: (in this case, select Service ac-

count)
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Step 3:  Enter an email address to receive a verification code
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Step 4: Check your mailbox (usually the spam box) to receive a 
code in an email from the WeChat Team.
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 Step 5: Select the country in which the company is registered 
and operates. If you can’t find your country in alphabetical order, 
please check after the last letter, there are other countries added 
later. You can also enter the country name directly.
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Step 6: Select the account type one more time:

 
Step 7: Enter company information. If the company is a sole 

proprietor, WeChat allows you to register only 2 official accounts.   
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Step 8: Enter data for the account administrator - the indi-
vidual who will administer the account and who represents the 
company of the official documents.

data include: 
• English names from the ID, which will then be scanned and 

submitted for verification
• Current mobile phone number to which the verification 

code is sent
• Identity card number (ID card, passport, driver’s license)
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Step 9: You will be warned that the information entered cannot 

be changed after the application has been submitted. This informa-
tion cannot be changed even when the payment is activated. In 
addition, Tensent will show this information to other users of the 
platform with official WeChat accounts. If the information entered 
does not correspond to the scanned and submitted documents, 
Tensent has the right to refuse registration. 
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Step 10: You have an official 

account set up that is ready for 
the last step before verifica-
tion. You receive the following 
confirmation: 
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Step 11: Input basic information about the account: 
• Account profile name, password, confirmation
• Business scope/service/goods scope
• Others
Confirm the correctness of the data and proceed to the veri-

fication of the account:

 
It is important that the account is verified within 30 days after 

these steps, otherwise WeChat will eliminate the created account.
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w 3.2.2. account verification Process
In order to make payments with WeChat, you need to verify 

the created official account. To initiate verification, you need to 
prepare the documents or information as follows: 

Necessary documents for verification:
1. WeChat Verification Letter with Official Seal (electronic 

version) 
Download Verification Letter (Simplified Chinese)  Verifica-

tion Letter (Traditional Chinese)  Verification Letter (English), 
print, put an official stamp on the company, scan or shoot and 
upload.  The application forms in English and Simplified Chinese 
are attached as annexes to this handbook.

2. Qualification Documents
Legal person from an institution type company (other type is  

temporarily not supported) shoud prepare „Business Registration 
Certificate “or” Business License / Permit “
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3. Account statement for the contact person’s mobile phone 
(mandatory) 

If it is not possible to take a statement from the account of the 
contact person’s mobile phone, a statement of the office phone of 
the company (company seal required) can be uploaded  or a bank 
card statement. 

The account statement of the contact person must have 
names, telephone number, record of paid bills for the last three 
months.

A business phone bill statement must include business unit 
name, phone number, and phone bill records for the last three 
months. The bank statement (including credit and debit card) 
must include the cardholder’s name and transaction report for 
the last three months.

4. Identity card of the contact person (face and back) (manda-
tory)

Photo or scanned copy of face and back of ID, passport or 
driver’s license. 

5.  Trademark Registration or Trademark Authorization 
(Optional)

These documents must be uploaded if the official account 
contains a trademark. 

6. Verification of the payment method
WeChat Payment or credit card payment

Basic steps for verifying an official account:

1) Service agreement: The service verification agreement for 
the platform is filled in with official WeChat accounts.

2) Fill in the data: select the type of organization / company / 
e-shop / media / government / institution / other type of organi-
zation and fill in the relevant data.

3) Name Policy Consent: If the name you apply for is not 
a compliant account, an officer will contact you to change the 
name and approve the account only after the name is eligible.

4) Filling invoice: Fill in the information required for invoice, 
if there is no need of invoice, please select “no invoice” (“不 开具 
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发票”) and the next step can be taken.
5) Payment of a verification fee: If you are using a WeChat 

payment, it is done by scanning a two-dimensional barcode.

detailed steps for verifying an official account are as follows:

Step 1: You can start verification as soon as you create an ac-
count by clicking the “enable” button: 
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Or log in later, go to account setting (公众 号 设置) in the 

left bottom corner of the menu and press the verification button  
WeChat verification (微信认证).
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Then press the green button to start the verification process.
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Step 2: Agree with WeChat terms of use.
 

Step 3.1: Fill out the business information form (name, identi-
fication number), and upload photos of your business certificate 
or other supporting document
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Step 3.2: Verification of contact person information (names, 
phone number, mobile phone verification code, landline phone 
number, e-mail, ID number, face photo and back (separate) ID 
(required) be the same number as when you first requested the 
account). 
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Step 4: Uploading IDs, Terms of Use Agreement (described 

in step 4.1), and phone statement for the last three months 
(photo files)

 

Step 4.1: Agree to Terms of Service - Download a letter, sign 
and stamp it, scan it and upload the letter as a picture file. The 
text is in Chinese with simplified and traditional characters, and 
in English. An English and simplified Chinese version are at-
tached at the end of the guide. 
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 Step 5: Confirm Account name. 
 

Step 6: Select service with or without invoice. If invoice, enter 
invoice details. 
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invoice details: 

 
Before you click Check out - agree to the Terms of use, at-

tached at the end of this guide. 

Step 7: Pay 300 Yuan 
with WeChat in China 
or $ 99. with credit card 
abroad and wait for 
approval within 1-5 busi-
ness days. 

Terms of use
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 Once your payment 

approval has been received, 
you may wait for the neces-
sary account verification 
time, from 1 to 3 business 
days. You will receive a 
confirmation email for the 
verification request, and 
instructions to monitor 
your email and phone for a 
confirmation call.

You can read more 
information in Chinese at 
the following address: https://
kf.qq.com/product/weix-
inmp.html#hid=97
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w 3.3. WeChat Pay for official account
Application for payments with WeChat are available only for 

verified official accounts on WeChat. (business clients, media, 
governments, and other organizations). If the official account is 
eligible to apply, you can proceed to step 2 and provide the plat-
form you want to develop.

Unverified service accounts must first go through the verifica-
tion process. It is important that the operator who applies for 
verification is the same as the one who applies for the WeChat 
payment.

w 3.3.1. documents, fees and application process

Application documents
For sole proprietorships, enterprises, governments, institu-

tions, agencies, non-governmental organizations, foundations, 
public groups=

• Business license: color scanned copy or digital photo
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• Company / Legal and Private Bank Account: including 
account number / bank account and country and city branch 
information.

• Organization Number: color-coded copy or digital photo, if 
all three documents are in one, no need to provide

• Legal representative’s identity card: color scanned copy or 
digital photo.

Application Fee
• WeChat Pay application does not require any fees
• For a business transaction, a commission is charged accord-

ing to the business service / product provided by the provider, 
amounting to between 0.6% - 1% of the value of the transaction

• A detailed table of commission rates can be found at the 
following link https://kf.qq.com/faq/140225MveaUz1501077rEfqI.
html in Chinese. 

Application Process
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• Preparing documents – business license, identity card, bank 
number, and account verification

• Signing of agreement - the team of WeChat Pay will verify 
the documents within 1-2 working days, after verification the 
electronic agreement is signed, and all services can be used

• If there is a need to develop a standalone self-payment plat-
form, the business account must be linked to APPID;

https://pay.weixin.qq.com/static/applyment_guide/apply-
ment_detail_public.shtml
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w 3.3.2 documents Check-up
a) Log in to WeChat Official Account Admin Platform, go to 

Service-Service Center-Merchant;
b) You provide basic seller information
It is important that you select the right scope of activity and 

fill in information about the goods and services that will be the a 
criteria for activity monitoring later on;

c) Submission of  business information for review
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If the business data is submitted by a seller, the legal entity 
must be the same as the business certificates submitted and veri-
fied by the official WeChat account. 

d) Submission of financial information for review
The review of financial information is required to demon-

strate that the person making the payment through the WeChat is 
the same as the operator / bank and that all submissions must be 
stamped.

Materials Review
1) After reviewing the documents, Tencent will respond with-

in 7 business days of successfully submitting documents / data. 
2) The result of the review will be emailed. The operator can 

also log into the platform and click the upper right corner to 
check the results in his mail here:
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3) E-mail with the result of the review has very important 
parameters to develop later, so use the “Important Mail” box.

 

w 3.3.3 Platform development and contract signing
If the operator has undergone a review, it can proceed to the 

next step. It is recommended that the operator signs the contract 
at the same time as the interface is developed.

Signing a contract
1). After verification and approval, the operator seals the con-

firmation contract and sends it back to Tencent.
2). To make payments with an official account, it is necessary 

to sign two agreements - the WeChat Official Account Merchant 
Function Service Agreement and the WeChat Payment System 
User Service Agreement.

3). Tencent appoints an employee to review the contract upon 
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receipt by the operator. After confirmation, they must stamp and 
send copies to the operator.

Note: The operator prints each page of the contract to request 
payment with the application, goes to WeChat Open Platform 
open.weixin.qq.com to submit verification materials.

w 3.3.4. Payment of guarantee and opening an e-shop
The operator pays a risk guarantee. The guarantee is obliga-

tory in order to activate the sales function of the operator, if you 
wish to use payments.

Opening a sales function for the operator is required for the 
activity of the e-shops and for the sale of goods and services.

More information can be found in the terms of use of the 
Wichat payment:

https://www.wechat.com/en/service_terms.html

w 3.4. WeChat Pay for individuals
In order to register a WeChat payment, you  need to provide 

passport details, have a phone number in China, and a bank ac-
count in China. Other options for using a Wichat payment abroad 
are only possible if the money goes through a Wichat agent 
affiliate to the UnionPay system, and then every transaction goes 
through them.

You can buy a phone card with your passport from China 
Telecom, China Mobile and China Unicom retailers.

w 3.4.1. Bank account Registration in China
To register a bank account in China, you need to have a 

passport and a telephone in China and fill in an application in 
Chinese.

Bank cards in China are used not only for payments via We-
Chat and Alipay, but also for buying train and plane tickets and 
shopping at e-shops.
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• Bank of China (中国银行) 
• Bank of Communication (交通银行), 
• ICBC 中国工商银行 (Industrial and Commercial Bank of China)
• ABC 中国农业银行 (Agricultural Bank of China)
• China Construction Bank 中国建设银行

•  China Merchant’s Bank 中国招商银行

The documents required to register a bank account are:

• a passport with a valid Chinese visa (they generally require a 
visa of more than 6 months to be credited to your bank, but there 
are precedents),

• a telephone number in China for contact,
• work or university permit - if any, and
• address registration from the hotel / university where you 

are staying.
You need to pay a one-time fee and save about 10-20 yuan in 

the account
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w 3.4.2. linking a Bank Card to a WeChat Payment
Step 1: You sign in to your account at the bottom right via 

“Me” and select “Wallet”. This option is not available for wichat 
applications downloaded abroad. To do this, you need to down-
load a version from China.
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Step 2: Select “Bank Card“
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Step 3: Add a card
 

Step 4: Input the number of your bank card
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Step 5: Input personal data
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Step 6: Payment by scanning

 
After scanning, you need to approve the amount by entering 

a code.



w 3.4.3. WeChat Pay Registration abroad through a Partner
Log in to the TenPay website in the sign-up part:
https://global.tenpay.com/self_application/index.shtml
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Self-application instructions require contact with a partner 
agency or agent. When choosing an application guide, you need 
to select whether you are a financial institution or a merchant.

 

Then you have two options - to integrate with WeChat Pay 
directly or through a local partner.

Direct integration is possible only if you are a hong Kong or 
UK merchant. The settlement is performed in the following cur-
rencies: USD, hKD, ThB, JPY, KRW, AUD, NZD, SGD, EUR, GBP, 
CAD, RUB, DKK, SEK, ChF, NOK. You need to fill in the required 
documents, sign an agreement, and reconfigure your account. 
The connection between you and the customers is direct.
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in case of direct connection, detailed instructions of how 
to integrate are provided at the following link:  https://pay.
weixin.qq.com/index.php/public/wechatpay_en/guide_mer-
chant_directly

if you integrate with WeChat Pay through a local partner, 
you can select only official partners of WeChat. 

merchants can sign agreements with institutions partner-
ing with WeChat. The merchant then doesn’t have to develop 
none of their technology solutions. The institution supports the 
merchant by giving access to WeChat Pay and transferring the 
settlement of payments from WeChat Pay to the merchant.

 

here is the detailed list of institutions: https://pay.weixin.
qq.com/index.php/public/wechatpay_en/partner_search#/. 
among them, base din Europe are inpay (denmark), adyen 
(holland), Smart2pa (holland), Worldpay (Uk), Checkout (Uk). 
The rest are in hong kong and Japan, korea, Taiwan and the 
U.S. among agents in the list (https://global.tenpay.com/self_
application/Guidelinetab4.shtml) just one is based in Europe, 
the Uk - limonetik. (23.12.2019 г.). 
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z
4. ADDITIONAL INFORMATION

w 4.1. Company Registration in China
egistration of a foreign company, or a company with entirely 
foreign ownership (WOFE – wholly owned foreign enterprise), 
concerns the establishment of a foreign investor enterprise 
in China in accordance with the relevant Chinese laws. It is a 
Chinese legal entity and does not include branches of foreign 
companies and other economic organizations in China. Specific 
forms include joint ventures with foreign capital (JV) and enter-
prise with total foreign capital (WOFE). The documents differ 
according to the presence of local shareholders, but the process 
is the same for all types of companies.

The registration process includes the following steps: 
1. Fill in the relvant documents on the website of the indus-

trial and commercial administration of the city in which you 
want to register. This website is only available for computer IPs 
in China. An example of a Beijing Industrial Trade Administra-
tion page is the following: http://scjgj.beijing.gov.cn/. You need to 
print a pre-approval notice for the company name;

2. Take the notice on the company name and the personal 
seal of the shareholders, the original of the identity document, 
and open a bank account. A capital check request is initiated;

3. Receive the capital check report shall after a written re-
quest, or by an accountant;

4. Apply for registration of a company in the State Adminis-
tration for Market Regulation shall be submitted. (http://www.
samr.gov.cn/) including the following information: 

• Application for incorporation,
• Company registration statute, notification of the appoint-

ment of a supervising director, general manager,
• Original identity card of all shareholders
• Document certifying the paid-in capital with the certificate 

for registration and verification. The numbered capital contribu-
tion certificate.

• Notice of pre-approval of the name;
5. Apply for an enterprise code certificate upon receipt of the 
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business license;
6. Make a company seal and a financial seal after receiving a 

business certificate]
7. Request a tax registration certificate (state and local tax) 

with your business and organizational code certificate. You can 
see instructions on the website of the State Tax Administration 
(chinatax.gov.cn), with your business certificate;

8. At the bank, the company registration account is trans-
formed into a corporate (corporate) against the complete set of 
information about the company).

w 4.2. Shipping to China by post

w 4.2.1. Export from Bulgaria – https://www.bgpost.bg/
bg/37

 International parcels can be shipped by land or by air. Post-
age parcels have the following size and weight restrictions:

 
domestic
- weight up to 20 kg;
- dimensions - for each of the three dimensions (length, width 

and height) - from 100 mm to 600 mm.

international
The size and weight limits of international parcels depend on 

the country of destination and may be:
- weight - up to 31.5 kg.
- dimensions - up to 1.5 m for any one dimension or 3 m for 

the sum of the length and the largest circumference, measured 
not along the length of the shipment.

 
The admission of international parcels must comply with all 

the regulatory requirements for customs control and customs 
clearance, as well as the requirements for prohibited articles and 
articles accepted under certain conditions.

Customs control and customs clearance of international 
postal items is carried out in accordance with the Customs Act 
and its implementing regulations.
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A compulsory requirement for parcels submitted is that the pack-
age corresponds to the weight and content of the consignment.

w 4.2.2. declaration of import of consignment from China 
Post

Step 1: The customer provides a notice of receipt of a ship-
ment, original bill of lading or electronic bill of lading substitute 
with a change fee, a Terminal handling Charge

Step 2: Other documents for submission: bill of lading, 
invoice, contract, power of attorney for customs declaration. 
Shipments arriving from countries of the European Union, USA, 
Korea, Japan, if in a wooden box, must provide the required heat 
treatment certificate or phytosanitary certificate.

Step 3: All documents required by tax and other services (such 
as import license, certificate for electro-mechanical goods, and 
other important certificates for industrial products)

Step 4: The customs office processes the documents, and is 
entitled to request additional documents, if necessary, such as a 
letter of credit or a bank document for payment, a letter of auc-
tion, an invoice for the purchase of the goods, etc.

Step 5: If there are no additional questions, the customs will 
print a tax return and the customer must pay the tax within 7 
days. If delayed, the customs will charge interest for each day of 
delay.

Step 6: The client must pay the customs clearance fees and 
the declaring agent.

The whole process should be completed in no more than 
14 days. If 14 days pass, interest is accrued on a daily basis. If 3 
months pass, the customs shall order the shipment as a shipment 
without an owner.

EMS accepts shipments worth up to 1000 yuan. If the con-
signments exceed 1000 yuan, or are more bulky and heavy than 
normal, and if they are sensitive products, they must pass the 
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customs declaration in the normal way of importation.
Usually EMS shipments are declared by courier companies. 

About 5% of EMS shipments are checked by customs. If there is a 
problem with the check, EMS cannot release from customs, they 
send a notification to the recepient to go to customs and make an 
official declaration through an agent.

Additional provisions for delivery with EMS
1. Specifying the type of products delivered
If the products are milk powder, maternal and infant prod-

ucts such as diapers, health products, foods, cosmetics and other 
strict regulatory requirements, then the EMS postal declaration 
must be complied with the requirements, and a personal declara-
tion must be completed  for payment of tax, otherwise the ship-
ment is processed for return.

If this is a general load, such as electronic products, abrasive 
tools, corporate samples / samples, exhibits, clothing, shoes, 
watches and other common goods, then you can contact EMS 
for declaration. The goods must be brand new. If used, they are 
considered a waste product, they are not allowed to be declared 
and imported. Please see below for details.

2. Clarification of the status of the shipment
The international status of EMS postal delivery takes the fol-

lowing forms:
To declare: To be taxed, to be declared by the individual, and 

the recipient confirms whether the shipment is returned.
To be declared: this is in case it exceeded the value or quan-

tity allowed by the individual. Imports of personal parcels are 
not allowed to exceed RMB 5000. The quantity should be used 
by individuals. Otherwise, common commercial declarations are 
required. In this case, you should look for an EMS after declaring. 
A declaration shall be submitted by an agency.

To be taxed: If you just have to pay the tax, you can pay it at 
the appropriate counter in the post office. You can pick up the 
goods after tax payment. 

To make individual declarations: Follow the instructions to 
complete individual declaration.

Waiting for the recipient to confirm whether to return the 
goods: Generally, goods for the first step are not reported or do 
not need to be declared.
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WEChAT (WEIxIN) OFFICIAL ACCOUNT REGISTRATION 
AND VERIFICATION APPLICATION FORM

(international applicant)

he Applicant(entity name)………. hereby irrevocably applies for 
registration and verification WeChat (Weixin) (Official Accounts/
Mini Programs/Open Platform) (Original ID)……….(the “Ac-
count”), and agrees with the followings:

1. The Applicant represents and warrants that it has full and 
complete capability and authority to authorize the Contact Person 
who is designated by the Applicant and submitted to Tencent in 
the process of registration and verification of the Account (includ-
ing any changes to the Contact Person which may be submitted by 
the Applicant from time to time via designated Account chan-
nels) to irrevocably apply for registration, verification, operation, 
maintenance and management of the Account on behalf of the Ap-
plicant, to pay application fee by WeChat Pay, credit card or debit 
card of the Contact Person for the Applicant and that the Contact 
Person has full and complete capability and authority to perform 
the foregoing authorization. Any and all obligations and liabilities 
arising from or related to the Account shall be assumed by the Ap-
plicant and Contact Person.

2. The Applicant hereby agrees that, when applying for regis-
tration and verification of the Account, the Applicant shall fill in its 
name and confirm by signing this application form. After success-
ful Account verification, verified Applicants shall have the right to 
use the Account. Any and all rights and obligations arising from the 
Account as from the date of registration shall be assumed by the 
Applicant. The verified Applicants shall be entitled to any and all 
earnings and permissions obtained by the Account, and all opera-
tion activities must be carried out by the Applicant.

3. The Applicant hereby acknowledges and represents that 
all registration and verification information that are submitted 
to Tencent are true, accurate and valid, and that it irrevocably 
authorizes Tencent and any third-party verification organization 
delegated by Tencent to review and verify the submitted materi-

т
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als. The Applicant acknowledges and agrees that the verification 
service fee paid will not be refunded regardless of the verifica-
tion result, withdrawal of application by the Applicant or any 
other factors.

4. The Applicant acknowledges and agrees that content 
maintenance, development maintenance and operation manage-
ment of the Account shall comply with the applicable laws and 
regulations of the People’s Republic of China and local rules, as 
well as relevant agreements and rules of Tencent (collectively, 
the “Tencent Agreements”) , including but not limited to Terms 
of Service of Tencent, Weixin Official Account Admin Platform – 
User Agreement (International), Authentication Service Agree-
ment for Weixin Official Account Platform (International Users), 
Weixin Mini-Program Platform – Terms of Service, WeChat Open 
Platform Developer Service Agreement, WeChat Open Platform 
Developer Qualification Verification Service Agreement. The Ap-
plicant shall solely assume all the liabilities if it violates any of the 
foregoing commitments.

5. The Applicant acknowledges and agrees that this registra-
tion and verification process is limited to reviewing the authen-
ticity and legality of the materials submitted by the Applicant. 
Whether certain features and permissions can be granted, or 
whether the Account can be created shall be subject to specific 
rules formulated by the platform, which is independent of the 
verification result. Tencent may, at its sole discretion, accept 
or reject the application for registration and verification of the 
Account.

The Applicant hereby confirms that there is no objection to 
the above registration and verification information and to this 
application form. This application form shall remain in full force 
and effect, provided that no changes occur to the Applicant.

Sign by authorized representative of the Applicant:
(Please affix with the company seal, if any)
Date: ____/____/____
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请认真核对公函，打印、签字、加盖公章后上传。

若信息有误，请返回注册或认证流程修改资料。

如果无法使用打印本页按钮，请使用Ctrl+P快捷键或者在空白

处点击右键打印。

微信公众帐号注册及认证申请公函

（海外申请主体）

申请主体……….特此不可撤销地申请微信（公众号/小程序/开

放平台）帐号（原始ID） ……….（以下简称“帐号”）的注册和

认证服务，并同意以下内容：

1. 申请主体声明并保证：其具有充分完整的能力和授权，委托

其在申请帐号注册和认证服务过程中指定并向腾讯提交的帐号联系

人（包括后续不时变更的人员）以申请主体名义负责帐号注册、认

证、运营、维护及管理相关事宜，使用联系人本人的微信支付帐号

或银行卡为申请主体支付申请费用，且帐号联系人具有充分完整的

授权及能力，履行上述授权委托。由帐号产生或与之有关的一切义

务和法律责任，均由申请主体及帐号联系人自行承担。

2. 申请主体同意：申请主体帐号在进行注册认证服务时，应

当填写申请注册主体姓名并在本公函落款处签章确认，在帐号资质

审核成功之后，申请主体帐号的使用权属于通过资质审核的申请主

体，该帐号自注册时其产生的一切权利义务均由该主体承担，该帐

号所获得的所有收益、权限均归认证后的主体享有，且所有运营活

动都必须以该主体对外开展。

3. 申请主体承诺：其提交给腾讯的所有注册认证材料均为真

实、准确、有效，并不可撤销地授权腾讯及其委托的第三方审核机构

对提交的资料进行甄别核实。申请主体理解并同意，一经申请即产生

腾讯及其委托的第三方审核机构的审核成本，所交纳的认证审核服务

费用将不因认证结果、申请主体是否提出撤回申请等因素而退回。

4. 申请主体清楚知悉并同意，帐号的内容维护、开发维护及运

营管理遵守中华人民共和国相关法律法规、政策以及腾讯相关协议

和规则（统称为“腾讯协议”），包括但不限于《腾讯服务协议》

、《微信公众平台服务协议（国际版）》、《微信公众平台认证服

务协议（国际版）》、《微信小程序平台服务条款》、《微信开

放平台开发者服务协议》、《微信开放平台开发者资质认证服务协

议》的相关规定。如违反上述承诺，责任自行承担。

5. 申请主体清楚知悉并同意，本认证服务仅对该帐号所提交的
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认证资料的真实性、合法性进行书面甄别核实，其功能、权限是否

开通、帐号能否发布等均需遵守对应业务平台为此所制定的专项规

则，而不与认证审核结果存在直接关联。腾讯可自行决定接纳或拒

绝申请主体的帐号注册及认证申请。

申请主体对以上注册及认证申请信息表填写信息及申请公函内容

确认无异议。在申请主体未发生变更的情况下，本公函持续有效。

申请主体授权代表签字：

如有公章请加盖公章

日期：____年____月____日

disclaimer

This document is provided for general information purposes only 

and does not constitute legal, investment or other professional advice on 

any subject matter. Whereas every effort has been made to ensure that 

the information given in this document is accurate, the APACCCEEC ac-

cepts no liability for any errors, omissions or misleading statements, and 

no warranty is given or responsibility accepted as to the standing of any 

individual, firm, company or other organization mentioned. Publications 

as well as commercial and non-commercial transmission to a third party is 

prohibited unless prior permission is obtained from the APACCCEEC. The 

views expressed in this publication do not necessarily reflect the views of 

China and the Central and Eastern European countries.

CoNTaCT US 
for additional questions:

106 Vasil Levski Blvd.
1000 Sofia, Bulgaria
Phone: (+ 359) 2 843 1040
contact@china2ceec.org
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